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preparing for a British advance or was Police. The enemy inflicted no dam- 10,000 men is ready to advance from manning and operating it v-
merely endeavoring to ascertain the age.” Estcourt. rates for charterin', vail! f
number of Boens. It is considered Another Account. I “Gen. White’s friends in London ns- in South African waters in • i
somewhat remarkable that four out of Capetown, Nov.- ll.^-A dispatch, un- sert'that he is not only secure against monthly outlay. More than £U ruwSriMf 
six casualties should have happened to dated; which has been received from' lpug-range fire and unscientific siege op- been contributed by America-i .» bll<
officers, and this is thought to need some Kimberley by dispatch riders via Hope- orations, but he also serves a useful The Atlantic Une ‘transomyw
e^*anat‘<>“’ • • town, November 4th (morning) is as fol- purpose jn holding back the Boer forces which sailed from New Ym-i-

The war office has received this e lows: from raiding Lower Natal, where the day-, had among her passe f S,ltl,r'
Dispatch from Gen. Buller, ■ “In yesterday’s fight the Boers made. British garrisons cannot now exceed surgeons and five trained*' !!!'* 1,1 rvv

, ... ~__. X1. ... their appearance near Carter’s Farm. 5,000 men, even with the naval brigade will serve on the i , . K w,iv
““With'^eferem-eto °m "’telegram of 'the The British ,TpIH'(l firp with » Maxim, from .the cruiser Terrible and other which the Association of 4men

fervsrtsvîift s *'*■” -tzs:
Mounted Infantry found about 700 of 1C.?T?™British fintih" retfred on'the re- ®®veo >I«n<%ed Boere Hold a Position of Lansdowne. secretary
the enemy with one gun in position s(i wh<,re tw uus were m the Hills. MiL w/Z, hai''"nttei> a letter to
about nine mries west of Be.mont. • He 4.__-----O----- x\liss Ward, M.D., who voluntf*>r<s i fengaged the enemy with his artillery and ,t ^ vet jjnrtwn ^ 6 r< " iLon'don, Nov. 13.—The following offi- to South Africa as a physician in vvh ^
gent the Mounted Infantry to the “\fhnV. ~ W , , . , cial dispaitch dated Capetown, Sundaij. he says that, while lié aonreciaV i 1 fcl
enemy’s !eft flank to discover their laag- Ka*n -s Da’m_ firing'wkh o e^T‘on T£* $88Hed by Æe wa,r office this morn* fer’ he, is “ot prepared at pre4nt'to 
er. The tosses reported yesterday occur- . _ ... ,, s mg: low women doctors tn in;,, , ■'red during this operation. Col. Geough {hev'did im damage 1 IMS believed1"that’ ‘"Gel. Gwigh, at Orange River, reports . tile fiçld. ' " e "rv* ,u

. _ _T T4 • ' • ^ v ! engaged the enemy for about three hours ■ ’« +L 5 at that during the recohnaid^anée of fifteen _xz___
r London, Nov. 11. is e.ai ^ y • and then returned to camp. The death “ g rs s. * miles to a point nine miles west of Bel- , ^^15 STORY OF ÉLANDSLAACTV

Nov. 8th that the bombardment ot Kim- many here that the campaign, in Natal , of Lieut. Wood has just been reported.” ' moot, oii November' Ï0, the officers of the m ,, ,v -----<>“— 11 '
berk? on Nov. 7th did no damage, and seemed to have reached a stage where _ " 1 Surround Kimberley patrol first came on a Boer position . . ' .,11'vi ®teet-pM Tolls
there were no, causalties., . . it" is absolutely uec'éS&hr.^’JfbriWf'Bders . B G f MB. KW n, • s - in great numbers and are bent on “lift- taken upon a great semd-circular ridge, ; . .. Fought °" l ^ ■

“General Buller wires from. Capetown to deliver a telling stroke. W.esé'"ihey- ^ in Progress at Ladymith—British ing” cattle, and harassing the British. standing out into a plateau. "___an *'e11-
to-dav that all the-sick and wounded in decide- to do this, thejr only alternative Naval Gums Again Active. , “X,e'v »Ia[™ si8nals were aovndeA at “They endeavored to make the Boers The London Daily Mail „
.. ‘ t —, . . . r#*jr- within thair lines and -----O----- 10 oclock this morning, the enemy hav develop their strength by demonstrating . J4th published the followin',’
the hospital at M ynberg are doing we .. - -, London. Nov. 13.—Latest news from ing ; been observed in greater r numbers with two squadrons of the Ninth Dane- from its war

. Qallediioa to Surrender. strengthen themselves against - W i Ladysmith is dated Nov. 9th. While no-, and - closer to our outposts. They fired ers. and a field battery on the left wing, Steevens:
Rorkelev- West Monday Nov 4».—A thing adverse is heard from this poin(. on a patrol under Major Peakman, who with one and one-half companies of ; Ladysmith, Oct '•*>Barkeley- West, Mondsr, Nove .... Tbatthe totter, «mmo wi+M and ebrtfidence is felt dn General White’s ' engaged them; but the fight was ai long mounted'infomtry'on the right wing, aod eariy morning ffispectiôn or -I kTV‘

dispatch received from Kimberley says edwurtimt .first ma tog.: ^^etermn , abiUty^ previous experience having range. The only casualty was the with artillery in the middle of the plat- at Elamlslan^e showed'tL,81»*"
General Cronje sent a message to Colon- attempt to oust or capture Gen. White shown that the Boer artillery is not wounding of Major AW. of the Cape Po- eau, with infantry fire. ! British success was not nn ro v i -

him to surrender seems beyond all reason, for the meth- effective, it is beginning to hd prov- lice.’ , “The enemv began bv firm* at our but complete not m, re., br„1!lilt

fnnv banned a™d the maifi object dT has destroyed the former mobility qf_tbe west of the sanitarium, subsequently fir- As the cavalry, In open order, began to.88 the Boer force which was engt
men and children remaining at Keke- fixed. Even if the Boers have nnT cbmJL^ting^advantage. On -the be^ ^ the hills "*”** to , romm^o^and 1* “*! Johanne*ùrg

. wich’s risk. The Boers, .it was added, already discovered that they have under- contrary the reverse is the case. It is did m, <1 in,„,,,, „'_j , T ' y he ; contingents from Stan i-
surround Kimberley in great force, witn estimated General White’s, capabilities : ^ th‘a't l{ the Boers had not been fiwd on a number of convicts-wh" wwei Ful1 »f Shaipshootere. : 0( action fo/the'remold <‘°nsid<'red
heavy artillery. “f rPslst;in<e’ han(Vir'appert by the traneport of heavy working near the sanitarium, and even- I “TU<‘ mounted infantry endeavored to ' This result was m-tinG V ''

ly that they would give up their expect- and their rescue from tight places, tually went off with a large number of outflank the enemy’s left, in order to dis- ! the masterly hlndli^ Z Wh,ered '-.v
ed prey without General .Toubert’s force might have cattle end donkeys.” | cover the laager, coming under a heavy i which first' ch^-kmatid °rf 0Ur-caTaI,'v'

been in Pietermaritzburg. I -----, 'and unexpected fire from a few skinn- j tac-tics by clearin'- ‘ th ! J“Il)nte„Bn *'
Unless the Boer heavy artillery’ justi- , WILL BE SPEEDILY RELIEVED. istoers. * ! flank, and at the mi V nff

™ . w I “Our guns fired several apparently ef- . infantry attack 
„ n. ûear VVay , fect-ive shots, but the enemy did not re- enemy’s left, c 

to the Besieged Garrisons. 1 ----- j - -............ : - - -

shot by the Boers at AlexandersfOntein.
“ ‘The conservancy post to the south 

of Kimberley reservoirs has been misa
it is supposed to

Ladysmith 
and Kimberley

cuvne:it
servie.-

.!

ing since Xov. 4th. 
have been captured by the Boers.

“ ‘Browned of Beaconfield. having rid
den beyond the barriers yesterday, 
missing. It is supposed he was eaptur-

1S

Boers Are Now Bombarding Gen
eral White’s Position in 

Natal.
el out to South 

more will follow•The situation, otherwise; remains un
changed.’ ” !

Little Damage Done.
London, Nov, 11,—The following ad

ditional announcement was made by the

Sharp Fighting ia Caps Cqlony 
-Burghebs Suffer Severely- 

British CasuaUiea.^glhît,War Office this afternoon:'
“General Buller wires to-day at 10:10 

that. Colonel Kekewich ' Reported on

:■!

a.m. !

of the BriiCi- 
Gord

on October 
_ , dispatch
correspondent, Mr. O. \v

el Kekewiçb calling on 
before six in the morning to-day, other
wise the town would be shelled, the wo-

mt

Movement of Boers.
Capetown, Tuesday, Nov. 7.—It is re 

ported that a. Boer force from Smith-
A Desperate Struggle.

- moment when the mill, 
. . succeeded turned theenemy dad not re- enemy s left, cut off their , ü

I spoed, having withdrawn with the charged through and through 
1 wounded. The enemy did not fire on an Boers till either 
, ambulance.
I “Col. Gough withdrew his force after ! 
a. demonstration lasting three hours, and I 0l_,uttel"'y dispersed.

Tlie Boer force has been 
timated by the prisoners 
camp.

____ ____________ | 1 B?re been told 400 and 4.000. and
“The enemy’s strength appeared con- ! between the two, but

any -vu, wmn one gun, ^ ,ls th«Vhe
Lubb <"«1 r. van a„ ” “ 2M>-

me he attended
many still remained un,c-ared for.

The Boer killed

“S.Î.7 6ï» -’.sSwSS,** a î^*S,»-=?te#field has crossed the frontier at Bethu-
Me. It is estimated at 400 strong, with which are at present concentrated about

Ladysmith to any other vulnerable Brit- The Eventual Retreat
Latest advices are that the Boers ha 1 ** without. ruimtng.the risk of en- frcim Xatal, when General Buller1 sends

, ,. . „ 1 countering superior numbers, which are t^e reijeTan,g force. It is believed that respondent of the Tribune says:
not entered Alwni North yesterday even- daily pouring northwards. Moreover the Boer t wlH ^ made over .the ' “I can state positively that Lord
ing, but the Bessetkraal force of Boers -W weakening of the Boer force at Drakejlberg range into the Seontpans- Wolseley is not anxious respecting the

Ladysmith would give Gen. White a borg district, where every preparation condition of affairs in South Africa but r» *° C—lp t lp , same afternoon
splendid opportunity of attacking even for provisioning and maintaining the most confident that the worst is over I nea,r . ^range Blypr' The wounded were

.rs- t sLSzæ-Xtirj?%rsja-" ’~d‘M-wïK’jrrs:at sar, srsrIfsï ss1"1 -The rai h-ne a f,.,u i—^ „ , . ,, , we)l as the British military authorities T,advamith and mav therefore be obliz- • ,,, , croopsmps began to under DavidIhe nttlroad haa been cut at Vryburg, that twenty4hree transports will arrive ed ^"haniton the siege ‘ , amve ,at Capetown. He can be quoted | Merwe.”
two stations south of Aliwal North. in South Africa before November 18th. Acèordingto di^atchet from Estèourt T ,eaymg *?at Gen' WMte °«ly needs j 

Another Boer force is reported to have They must also realize that their time is it haf| ,beein aseertaiiied that the British *° keep ,9tlM and PMn'am on ^ dhfen-
mairchiçd past Burg'hersdorp towards shnrf- for in the present emergency H j have laid concrete beds for firing thé lvd- i fVe u“bl a reLief °°lumn can ^ sent twB!m,d°n’ N°I' 12'—dlscu«»'ng the re- n W"ucr R“lea were not so many, hut
Queenstown is bdlieved General Buller will not wait1 (bf naval guns showing that there is from Durban. and that he has alreàd.v ; acts tlf,lcflery on the part of ! Probab.y. totalled 100, while wp t iok

to organize an army corps, hut will con- „o foTXi^OT te fear that MdRe 9uwcded in h»'*™g back the Boera from j the Boers, the \i estminster Gazette’s over fifty prisoners-or altogether a to
exmeetc 1 + - ■ was tent himself with pushing to the front amniunition at Ladysmith has bèêà ex- Xa^!’ ,A Practical proof that : oorrespondent says: I erl^n-Lh088 °J 300’ im’!udiag their gen-
expected to join the Free Staters be- every avai.able regiment he can dispose hausted. It is also reported from the ! Ixyrd Wolseley is I “AV'hen an act which must necessarily : . ' lv<xl1- wbo was wounded and taken
tween Springfontein and BethuMe, is re- of' „ same quarter that some fires have been | ’ Satisfied With the Outlook brand the perpetrator with infamy is de- ! „’ 'and t]lr!e fieM cornets, who
Ported to be delayed for want of horses . **ence ne''1s telling of General .Ton- seen ;n Ladysmith, indicating the Boer ; South „nri • ■ , , „ liberately committed, with no possible j "ounded.

^ bert’s complete rout, or General Whites bombardment has been, to some, gxtent 1 ™ dyead ot ! excuse of hot blood or turmoil and eon- | tr^en ®°er fllDS' n"aS°as. ammunition,
capitulation, it is claimed, can be ex- effective. . . , . - - u Bntish arms, is the | fusion'of a great «battle, we are entitled ! transP°,rt and stores were all taken.
pected daily. ................. The Bombardment. fact that he has gone out of London over , o> assume that such obloquy would not „„"r "'as also heavy. especiaUv

Tt is thought that more than 'likely a „ ‘ * „ „ Sunday. be incurred witoout some mx«oect nf 1 am<,ng thv ««rdons. who attacked the
general engagement believed to be im- Estcourt, Thursday, Nov. 9.-fHeavy J “The news received from the seat of j great and immediate advantage What ! S[fCP stony kop->e on the night; the Man-
minent will prove to be the ! T'T w, 1" war duri“g «he last twenty-four hours 1 possible advantage could the Boers gain : !n t.Ile CPa,re a“d the Devons on

Most Serious Encounter Some reports are so much heavier than makinfrd^mbi^T^ T destruction by artillCT-v Spe of The Grwdôn^-Sl'hadI:’’th^'” $rnUn<3"
any previously heard as to lead-do the w^from Ten K,mber- ? number of refugees whom they had their officers ' ' d the
belief that the British naval guns are rt. ” P. t ’ "d we^‘ jnst handed over to our charge, doubt- ! slightlv the
again active. massing their forces in defensive poen- ; iess with the object of embarrassing |

The arrival from Ladysmith ot- Lieut. ' £*££1 !î”t^r^Aady?ïï*11’ to ! White with a number of additional ., Suffered Heavily,
Hooper, of the TOth Lancers, shows Fe e colufflla , mouths to feed? of one company only twenty being left
that communication with the garrison is , . e <lnI1-v corps. “It must also be remembered that a'i^r tbe fight.
possible, . . V.M t‘vuk“nt ,t1. t the feeling of over- these Boer guns—for it is certain that Çur total casualties will perhaps to-

Estcourt, afternoon.—A party," ,-hieh <-?11 n'"e Prevailing in Kimberley is not j the outrage was committed by guns and «a but the moral effect of the vic-
. ,.de out several miles about noon to ared “V 'ien. Buller, far toe has order- | not by riflemen—are-mounted at a great tory cani I think, hardly be over-esti-
observe the bombardment of Ladysmith, , a veconnoitenug force from De Aar , distance, probabiy some three or four matcd- 
could see a “Long Tom.” a forty-pound- to teel the enemy and find out how diffi- miles, from onr pickets. Do not all these
er, posted on the railway of the Bui- ™ . ^ will be to relieve the garrison ! circumstances point to the fact that the
warn, firing at intervals of six tb eight -f"18 ,roe bad a brisk skirmish on Fri- shots were fired through a misunder-
minutes. Another gun was observed in day with Free State troops about 70 ( standing, such as might equally well
operation- a little distance away. j miles or so from Kimberley. j have occurred on our side? So that

Puffs of smoke were discernible; on the “Four troopships, conveying over 4,700 j without further evidence, we ought not 
opposite side, showing that Ladysmith men, arrived at Capetown yesterday, j to convict the Boers of wilful intouman- 
waa withstanding a big bombardment. ; and ttvo of them, with 2,000 troops, were ; *ty atid gross violation of the laws of

The locality of the town was nothing ] Dispatched for Durban j war-”
but a surging caldron_otf smoke. ,lf the Aumnia, aa ^ ^ |and.d ! Irieut.-Col. Sir WoMe Barry, of the
FIGHTING AROUND KIMBERLEY. 1.650 men at Capetown, it is a sign that ! “nsrmeer and Railway Volunteer Staff 
„ „ <>— . Q „ . Kimberley, as well as Ladysmith, *rili I mil*,ry- matte>rs Great
Boers Forced to Retire -After Suffering ^ speedily relieved, and that Gen Bui ! Brita™ ‘ls trad»ng with insufficient capi-

Severe Losses. ' I '1er is determined to avert a possible re- ! !aL She “’’"bf to add 100,000 men to
-----“----- her army.”

retreat ami
the flying

i
field guns.

New York, Nov. 12.—The London eor-
They Were Destroyed

variously 
we have in

was momentarily expected. ex-i
It is reported the Boers haive already 

capthibed some police and others on the
a likely 

enemy ranged in

own doctor has told 
over 100 wounded, whileBoer Treachery.

The Transvaal contingent, whieh

:

REPULSED at MAFEKINU.

Boers Made Several Attacks, but 
Driven Back-They Lost

Were
Fifty

Killed—British Losses Slight.

Capetown, Wednesday Nov S of the war. If victory lies with General
received from \r„*->!,■ ‘ ’ 8 Jdubert it will be a Month or more be-

w , lng’ undated. says f„re General Buller can dispute with him
- n ay the Boers shelled the town, the possession of Natal, for while it is 

Jne Boer gun, it is added, was knocked perfectly feasible to send reinforcements 
out of action and the Boers retired.

They were reinforced, attacked 
and were repulsed.

On Tuesday they shelled Cangan Cop- 
je with little damage.

On Wednesday there 
attack under the

majority of 
more or lesswounded

to General White, it would be appar
ently impossible to assume the offensive 
were General White no longer a mflitary 
factor.

There is ro reason, however, to believe 
Ladysmith has mot a good chance to 
withstand the most determined Boer at
tacks. General White’s ability to hold 
his own until now and the success' which 
ba@ crowned his sorties have done much 
to restore confidence in him. If General 

the Btiller continues to send transports to
Durban and disembark troops there, 

was renewed General White will only have to wait
Thursday, and the Boers massed with ;bou* a f(\rtnight b<*ora he rP!n>"

the ïtYfanf™ _ i • .. . forced, or at any rate before the rein-
, . a mg a11 attBck» but fopeememts create a diversion of % the

this was prevented by a thunderstorm. Boer force. But it is impossible to pre- 
Ou Friday there was a desultory rifle diet when the troops will disembark, 

fire and an occasional shell, but little 
loss of life, due to the excellence of shel- !ng definite criticism Until fuller infor-
ter in the trenches. matl0a ,s ® nnderstand

_ _ . . why General White -did not
l he heath and spirits of the troops arc

good.

again,

As for the battle Itself, it was like a 
practical illustration of .handbook tac
tics, each

was a general
cover of the artillery, 

but the burghers were repulsed by Max
im and Hotchkiss 

Thti Boer loss

arm represented doing its pro
per work, and doing it to perfection.

It began with General French, the Im
perial Light Horse and the Natal Vol
unteer ArtiWery making a reconnais
sance fifteen miles along the Glencoe 
road to within sight of Elandslaagte rail
way station, which the volunteers im
mediately began to shell.

Meanwhile the Boers opeutid fire on 
our battery with two field guns.

The first she«M burst right under a 
gun harmlessly, but soon after an am
munition wagon was disabled and aban
doned.

We were then

guns.
was fifty killed; 

British loss was slight.
Shelling by heavy guns

Oil

Nearly all authorities while withhold-
o ' verse on the western border.London, Nov, 12.—Sir Redversl Buller 

telegraphed as follows to the wir office
from Capetown yesterday: I i , __ _____  _____ _____

“Col. Kdkewich (British commander at Briltish garrisfms ’at De Aar and Orange steamer Sardinian, from Quebec
Kimberley) reports that the'eneifly were „ _ . , _____ _______ __________
very active on November 4th, principally forced until Natal is cleared of the en- | rica, has arrived at.,St. Vincent, Cape 
with the object of driving off cattle. The emy' j Verde Islands. 401' '

“Each transport Will require three ; War 'Notes.
dZV£ tfTom_Cape- | According to a Pretoria dispatch dat-

, ed November 7th, tbe Rose Deep and 
! Fereiiera Deep, with ten other mines, are’
; working. White and black labor is plen-
| tiful, and the mint is busy coining gold. __ ___ _ ^
j Strong bids are being made by the hind,'"'a'll patated
j Boers for the support of **— ^---- 1 -
! Dutch, but without much success.

The Enemy Opened Fire -I Frolicking with her baby makes one of ' Pefey fjrst’ciass ; Now arrived two trains from Lady-
with one piece of artillery at nearly tbe prettiest spectacles ever seen in the f -nt . *t,i T<'r.nb'<' bas f(cen ;ip smith conveying four companies apiece

i home. But nothing is sadder to see than i - commander at Durban, in place of the Alanchester and Devon regiments, 
“Two guns of the Diamond Feld Ar- the .unhappy mother, weak and nervous, 1 if.-» blIt further was done until near-
Wry were then sent in simnnrt „f Got striving in vain to hush the cries of her : me command of the Mounted Uitiand- ly two oclock in the afternoon, when

___ : was cautiously resumed. ’
no happiness for j A dispatch from Capetown says: “The The road and railway from Modder
either mother or j wuund-ed are recovering in a remarkable Sprtit run northeasterly along a broad
child without j manner. The Mauser wounds are small val!p-v bounded by tiers of hills,
health. Doctor ; and heal quickly. Many of the woundr The long dull drab cavalry eolumi
Pl*rr*o’o A... ! rul nwi lunnluin» V,. ,—.if    a. ..  . f".îl44 II f" Tl TTrq (TAfUi fill Q r/lc o rwl tlin.

Sardinian at St. Vincent.“The best informed military writers 
are not disposed to believe that the at a range of 4.000

e«““=7'“= « ye am- ana vrange steamer Sardinian, from Quebec, with unteei- a'u.T'lfflo’0'1'1 dPr Vo!" 
River Junction will be strongly rein- | the Canadian contingent for South Af ■ shooters' "* effectlTe as Pea"
forced until Natal 6s elcnred <-.f til... .... , h.... ___a, ____________ „ tiiiti.

Dur force then retired seven miles to 
plodder Spruit station, accompanied by 
an armored train, which bad ate* at
tempted a reconnaissance, but had been 
repulsed by the shell fire of the

The Armored Train

Lonaon, Nov. 12—The Allan Line• Fall Back South of Tugela.
thus drawing the. Boers, after him into 
the arms of General Buller. It is char
itably supposed the government of Na
tal .exercised an influence over General 

“Capetown, Friday night, Nov. 10.—A White, and it is in, no little degree respon-
Oramge sible for his gallant, yet from a stra- 

getie point of view, doubtful efforts to 
hold the Nek of Natal. But even then, 
it is admitted that no general has been 

“Casualties, in the Northumberland exonorated in history merely because he 
Fusiliers, Colonel C. B. Keith-Falconer allowed his actions to be hampered by 
killed; Lieutenants A. Bevan and U. H. a civil government, to which he was not 
Hall wounded. In the North Lancashire directly responsib.e. Naturally there is

a great discussion on these points.
The official feeling is that Ladysmith 

is not in as great peril -, as last week, 
which emanates from the partially re
newed confidence in General White and 
lack of bad news.

This applies equally to Mafeking. Kim- 
nounced that the troopships Yorkshire, berley and other points. The popular 
Lismpre Castle and Aunnnia have arriv- impression is now that; Ladysmith will 
ed at .Capetown with 3,676 troops. The not fall into the hands of the Boers, 
first two steamers immediately proceeded It fe learned by the Associated Press
to Durban.' It is supposed the Aurania’s that one otf the most .„ 

troops will be landed at Capetown.

British Officer Killed.
The War Office has also received from 

General Buller the following dispatch:
Orange Free State troops retired rapid
ly before Col. Turner, without firing.

“At 12.30 p.m. the Transvaal troops town to Durban, and it will be fully two 
advanced on Kimberley. Major Peak- ; weeks before Lord Methuen's division of 
man, with a squadron of the Kimberley ;
Light House, was hiding in the bush, ; 
and gave the énemy a warm reception. '
The Boers retired firing. Col. Turner 
reinforced Major Peakman, and at 12.40

recoffnoitering force from the 
River had a skirmish with the enemy to
day about feur miles east of Belmont.

enemy.
! V

consisted of an engine.j with a plated 
loopholed cattle-truck before and be- 

- a dull grey, with an
tfhe Cape j open truck mounting a Maxim at the 

tail.
A Happy Mother FIGHTING P

p.m. : Manila, Nol 
mostly non-con 
captured by tl 
Langayam on I 
gent deaid and j 
in a building n 
erubly by the H

The troops cl 
the night, anq 
Wheaton estabj 
a church and J 
houses and seJ 
beyond tbe out] 
return.

Wednesday n 
ering.. Major 1 
Santo Anna auJ 
racks. Capt. B 
San Jaueinto 
hands. March 
ward MagdaleJ 
and had severs 
parties. They 
in twenty prii 
wounded.

regiment, Lieutenant C. Wood and two 
privates wounded.

“Thjs is the, only report to hand.”
Arrival of Troopships.

London. Nov.- 11.—It is officially an-

4,000 yards.

tillery were then sent in support of Col, atriving in vain to hush the cries of her •
Turner, but the enemy’s guns had ceased weak and nervous babe. ^There can be I 
firing after the fifth round. Consequent- ; 
ly. our guns did not come into action. ■
The enemy’s artillery fire was hot dam
aging, and his shooting was had. ;

“Our easualities in the Kenilworth en- ! 
gagement were limited to Major Alfl,"

. of the Cape Police, vvho was wounded ,
in warfare will shmti?,,hé^fe?t'in South in the neck. He is expected to* recover.
Africa. Lieut. Folkés. a young officer “Later in the day. oUr pickets say,
of the Engineers, sailed for Capetown on the Boers caried off isix dead from one f .-j.' I ncaitn ana open- l ed.

Capetown, dated Wednesday Nov. 8, in- October 11th to put photography to spot, probably killed by our Maxim. | in8 lor her the way
dicates'that the American mitiia!turist- Pea hitherto considered impracticable, ‘The. total Boer loss was probably* happy mother-
Amelia Russner, is aanong tbe beleaguer- which if successful will revolutionize the heavy, but .had not been estimated by KVhBEMII hood. This, really
ed people at Kimberley. Tbe dispatch methods of military reconnaissance; Col. Kekewich. wonderful medl-
adds that Mr. Rltoodes is sdtting to her Briefly Folkes’s proposition is to indi- .“About 5-30 p.m. Col, Turner was BsOsSMBIEsIi C|?C v® -not a cure'
for a ’ minnaiture. , . cate the exatt liositihn' ■arid fordifition off iggain in, contact wà,th à new body of the MsKT'jjECPJS f. R is a prépara-

Durban, Noy, li.—The government re- his own 'inventidt a'fid is attflhhed to . T .' 1 ’ ! >| ea6e* Peculiar to ! „ , ,
eeived letters from Col. Scheel. tbe Ger- General Bulleris staff. « A Large Number ; " . ., women. It dries Resolved, that we eanot refrain from
man officer captured ait Elandslaagte, in The principal item of news fi-om Cape eou,d be plainly seen about two miles \ debilitoting drains, I «Pressing our approval of the conduct
behalf of the Holla-mler prisoners, ex- Colony is the- opening of thé bombard- to the ILOrth of the Kimberley reservoir heals inflammation ot some thousand British mules in the
pressing gratitude for tbe kind and hu- ment of Kimberley on Tuesday by Free and othens held a waited enclosure on ! and ulceration, neighborhood of Ladysmith,
m-me treatment : Boers and British, he State artillery which' pi-oved. according their own right flank. cures female weak-

to an official statement; dtipffective. The “Colonel Turner opened with a Maxim nes8i and removes
Boer investment rtf ‘the town, however, and two guns of the Diamond Field Ar- tbe eaus^s whicfi
is said to be tightening. tillery in, support. He came to action 8en e r a 11 y make

Advices from Orangé 1 River confirm at 5.47 p.m., and continued firing until ■SsWomen nervous 
the report of the'Free State troops dus*- and sleepless.

Advancing on the North “Our further casualties there were: t...Th*re 18 “° alÇ°*
g h 1 Private Tubbe. of the Cape Police, who »? "Favorite

was hot through the head and who died .. , . . Prescription” and
on arrival, at the hospital; and Sergt. “ con«ams no afiaai, cocaine or other 
Watermadge. of the Kimberley division nsrcotlc-
of the Cape Police, who was w-ounded, Mrs. James W. Blacker, of 629 Cather- -■ 
but is doing well. Vl!yr*cJ*e' N- Y. writes: "Yourr.w_i . * . , . medicines have done wonders for me. For

T/ol. Kekewich 19 unable to estimate years my health was very poor; I had four 
the enemy’s losses, but believes it must, “(«carriages, but since “king Dr. Pierce's Fa- 

An official dispatch recording a skirm- have been severe, judging from the pre- ™if“ii.i2olfc*»llMedi?‘1 DiS
Brest. France. Nov. 11.—Rumors are ish near Belmont m Which Colonel Fal- cipitate retirement of the Boers tav^a' fine^heanh^ha^^ h th' d now 1

in circulation here that a British trans- coner was killed, three other officers “At 6.15 p.m. the enemv opened with _
port has foundered off the Island of wounded is far from clear. It is not one piece of artillery from the Otto’s i « Jr86 - Bierce’s Pleasant Pellets writh 
Ushant, on the coast of Brittany. known whether Colonel Falconer was Kopje, the latter-being held by the Cape 1 j£âcti Pre8^r*Ption’* the- bowel*.

th-e advanceers corps.

Tf'**'
---------------------- v wv , ---------~J •».  va. uav nvuuur ■, ’.Vf j) —. , ^ - r -------------------- -------H<S Of

Pierce's Favorite ! ed arc apip'ying for permission to return H1’’ Dragoon Guards and the 42nd 
Prescrinrinn tt kam • tn thn front ” Field Battery, which bad been moved to

1. - ;
--—^ * aiviuc I *• * 1 “■mp j •**
Prescription n has ; to the front.” -v------„, ----- -— —v o.u
done wonders” for \ The reports that it was Gen. Buller reinf°ree the squadrons, pushed for- 
many a woman, ] who ordered the British . 
by restoring her | Stomibei-g and Maaulpoort
health and

Remarkable InnovationsI
Painting Rhodes.

London, Nov. ll.—A dispatch from
evacuation of

are confirm- 
He considered the frontier line too 

weak and too much extended. It is un
derstood, however, that Maaulpoort will 
be occupied again as soon as the advance 
frqm Queenstown is ordered.

At a recent meeting in East Mayo, 
Ireland, presided over by Michael Da-

’ I

“Birts’
Quality”

IN /

JEWELRY LATE RENA'
nor express 

the sincere hope that some fitting testi- 
momai be made to the common sense of 
these intelligent animals, in following 
the example of British soldiers in 
ning into the camp of the victorious 
Boers.”

(A,
Hamilton. Ot 

the late Hon.-,' 
probated. His 
Manitoba is 
The whole is d. 
ily. Sneeessioi 
government an

There is a satisfaction in wearing Jewelry 
of known quality, a single fine piece givin8 
more pleasure than a host of inferior ones.

Be it a dollar stick- pin or a thousand dollar 
diamond, Birks' name is a guarantee, as we 
make no plated jewelry, no solid gold jew
elry less than fourteen karats fine, and no 
diamond mountings under eighteen karats.

Our large sales and modern methods of 
manufacture enable us to sell “Birks' quality’1 
for little more than (he cost of lower grades.

Write for'illustrated catalogue.

says, are treated exactly alike. The col 
onel further expresses appreciation of 
the civility and humanity of the British 
authbiities fit Ladysmith find Pietermar-
ïtzbfifg:

‘Victoria Prize Oourt.
Ottawa. "Nov. I1Ï—Stj;. ' Chamberlain of Cape Colony, but owing to the retire 

sends a dispatch naming Halifax and ment of the British forces from the bor- 
Victoria as points whefé1 pAkë courts der’.and. no serious,eolfisieo has yetj oc- 
wKl sit and giving warramts to the Ex- taEred- 
chequer court to hold title same if found 
necessary.

Rumored Loss of a Transport.

run-

Notices have been sent throughout 
North Cork catling upon the people to 
“remember 1799, and prevent enlisting 
in the British army, which is treason to 
Ireland.”

> ><vri-:s f

<SpecH 
Vancouver. 3 

for Skinner rue] 
yesterday and 1 
official duties.

Ohief Ju sties 
ger to the cap]

A cable to the Tribune from London 
says: “The American scheme for equip
ping a hospital ship for the wounded 
soldiers and distressed refugees has 
commanded admiration and 
has been carried out ‘with

The coming week, however, is certain 
to complete the developments ' in this dis
trict C

fleiry Birks & SoisNFARTHCNT*I
Diamonds, 
Sterling Silver, 
Silver Plate, 
Witches, Etc.

respect and
, — great spiritand practical skill. The Atbmtic Trans

port Line has not only provided a ship, 
but has also assumed full

birks* building
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